
SOPHOMORE STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Name: Evan Vidacak
Nominated by: Ms. Kali Moore
Reason for Nomination:
“Evan is an authentic, determined leader in the classroom. He engages in thoughtfully 
vulnerable reflections during discussions and seems to always take many perspectives 
into account. Evan demonstrates a deep empathy for children and adults while 
articulating the importance of personal responsibility no matter our circumstances.  He 
demonstrates leadership qualities through punctuality, assignment completion, 
engagement in discussion and cooperation with classmates daily.   At the end of class 
you can find Evan supporting our classroom culture by supporting others with stacking 
chairs, cleaning debris off the floor and all with a smile on his face!   Evan also 
demonstrates cooperative leadership with is peers. He is open to learning from others' 
perspectives even if he feels differently about the subject. He is diplomatic and kind in 
his responses. 
I am so proud of Evan and I hope this nomination brings a sense of pride to his heart as 
well! Yay, Evan!!!”

JUNIOR STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Name: Isabella Graff
Nominated by: Mrs. Kelli Daley
Reason for Nomination:
“Izzy always has a smile on her face; she is encouraging and supportive to 
underclassmen on and off the court. She celebrates her team and classmates. Izzy 
shines throughout the halls of TBHS.”

SENIOR STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Name: Elizabeth Cabrera Espinoza
Nominated by: Ms. Claire Viviano
Reason for Nomination:
“As both a kind presence and hard-working student, it is such a joy to have Eli in class. 
She consistently brings a positive attitude to class and never hesitates to lift up those 
around her. She is thriving in both English and Spanish as an ESL student, and TBHS is 
truly lucky to have her here. Her efforts have certainly not gone unnoticed!
Como una presencia simpática además de ser una estudiante muy trabajadora, es un 
verdadero placer tener a Eli en mi clase. Constantemente trae una actitud positiva a la 
clase y nunca duda en apoyar a los otros estudiantes que le rodean. Ha tenido mucho 
éxito en ambos inglés y español como una estudiante del programa ESL, y TBHS tiene 
mucha suerte en tenerle aquí. ¡Sus esfuerzos merecen ser reconocidos!”


